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A Question for Apartment Therapy Cofounder
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READYMADE: Hi, Maxwell. How did you
get that f*&%ing awesome job?
MAXWELL GILLINGHAM-RYAN: \XZhen I
got out of college, I wanted to work in design
and be in business and make money. I didnt
want to be a starving artist. But my first
design job was so disillusioning and empty,

ofprotein, I promptlyleft and
I started AT in 2oor as an
interior design service. I had a scooter and
went around with my tools. I did it all. But
I realized clients needed resources. Then,
inzoo4, my brother, who knew about blogs,
so devoid

became a teacher.

byAdam Baer
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'W'hile it's lunacy
to proclaim that no one knew how to create beautiful small spaces before
the launch of Maxwell Gillingham-Ryan's Apartment Therapy (apartmenttherapy.com)-a
home-design site adored by the green, modern, architecturally inclined set-there's no
question AT has become the go-to guide for the square-footage-challenged. GillinghamRyan, who also presides over satellite blogs devoted to sustainable living, home tech, life with
children, and the kitchen, might even be called a movement leadeq if you consider how swiftly

his "take care ofyour home to take care ofyourself'doctrine jumped from laptop screens
into living rooms. In May, chronicle Books published Apartment Therapy's first book, a

collection of the site's house tours. ReadyMade reached Gillingham-Ryan byphone at his
Manhattan office, resisting the urge to ask him how to redesign one writer's problematic space.
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suggested this would translate. A blog's
biggestvalue is community. Manypeople use
blogs as soapboxes. Myplanwas to host AT
but allowotherpeople to speak. IfAThas
grown, it's because of that community.
RM: What are your favorite AT features?
MGR: We're currentlyworking on a design
version of a CollegeHumor.com feature
called "America's Hottest Girl." The other
feature I like is "Roommarks." It's a cross

between bookmarks, remarks, and rooms.

People send in photos ofrooms they love.

It's just one inspirational shot. They're like
playing cards.
RM: How do you tell someone (slhe lacks
good taste?

self-sufficiency. You have to keep clean. You
a harder look
at things you bring home, including people!
Those lessons pay off.
have to be creative and take

Submitting pictures of one's home to
getting hugely popular, like trying to
crack the New Yorh lirnes wedding pages.
RM:

I actuallyhaven't met anyonewithout
good taste. I came around to it late that

AT is

everyone has taste, and most everyone has

What are your submission criteria?

MGR:

-What

they dont have is the
courage ofconviction, so they tend to loop
around and create bad taste by not sticking
to their guns.
some good taste.

RM: Does being a bibliophile cause
problerns? Do you, like me, sometimes feel
oppressed by your library's sheer size?
MGR: I love books, and I like to read them
(not always the same thing). The bookyou
read last year contains ideas you shared last
year. People get far too attached to old ideas,
and they carry books too long. They are
stuck in the past and lack room for new ideas
or newbooks. People should always have ro
percent of shelves open.
RM: What's good about having to live in a
small space?
MGR: One, itwill affordyou things a
big space wont. 'We live in a wonderful
neighborhood in the \7est Village and
couldrit afford to live here ifwe needed a
big space. I find it ironic that when people
move up and get bigger homes, they move

to the boonies. I choose location over size.
TVo, a small space is generally cheaper.

I m maybe frugal in space but not frugal in
other aspects of life. This saved moneyhas
allowed me to travel, go out, and buygood
food. Three, it's good for everyone to live in
a

small space once. It teaches economy and

MGR: Good photography is really

-We

important.

also look for qualityhomes where people

have expressed themselves.
RM: What's therapeutic about
good design?
MGR: Your home is your launch pad and
landingpad. It'swhereyou spend almost all
'W'hat
of your time.
you do during the day
is affected bythe health and success ofyour
launch pad. You can't control the world. But
you can control the home. Make your home
the place you want it to be. IVe worked with

people trying to get pregnant, and afterwe
worked together, theygot pregnant. The
same thing happened for people who were
single and looking for love. Get your house
in order, and other things will follow.
Rfu1: Are you familiar with Charles Eames's
interview by Madame.Amic in the famous

7972firm Desrgn Q&A?
ofthe questions?

Can I askyou some

MGR: Sure. Theret agreat Eames quote on
thewindowofthe Design rJfithin Reach store
near my apartment: "Design is the physical

manifestation of a solution." When we talk
about home design and product design, it's the
same thing but just put into shape or matter.
Rful: Cool. First: Ought form to derive from
the analysis of function?
MGR: I'm more in that camp. If there's a
move in the form that has nothing to do with
the function, that's superfluous, and I find
that annoying. That's where design and art
differ. I'm not a big fan of the mix.

RM: Ought design

to care about

lowering costs?
MGR:

Not necessarily. It's not the job of

design to be cheap.
RM: What is the futu re of design?
MGR: Electronics: more elegant integrations

ofelectronics into furniture. Chairs that sleep
andwake like your computer; curtains that
shimmer andhave light passingthrough the
fibers. It's an area that's dying to happen. (l

